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ber has been slooowly working on individual and collaborative

Please join us at the Strathcona Field House for our winter events. These are the last
FIELD HOUSE
Field House Ensemble projects, so we hope that you can join us in closing off a great
bitat in and around our studio thinking of ways of meaningful
VANCOUVER DRAWN DOWN SATURDAY JUNE 15
year!
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JUNE EVENTS AT THE STRATHCONA
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Field House Members Asa Mori, Janice Wu and Cindy Mochizuki are taking part in this year’s

Deck
Paws!
November
23
- 3pm
$77+(675$7+&21$),(/'+286(
Vancouverthe
Draw Down.
For more
information on all
the 1pm
FREE events
please visit

The
very last Bow Wow pet portraiture service of the year - bring your dogs and
www.vancouverdrawdown.com

:6$785'$<
cats for an original illustrated portrait of your pet on Holiday Greeting Greeting card.
Bird Calls at Hastings 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Registration
is required. All portraits
are
made available for trades. Please visit www.
Hastings Community Centre, 3096 East Hastings
Street, Vancouver
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onparticipants
the

workshop called ‘Bird Calls.’ Participants will work on a large canvas collectively and will create marks
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Park Bird
Sanctuary.
Lois
Klassen
and Lori Weidenhammer invite you to be a part of Slofemists, a long-run
artists’
projectleaving
that offers
the unhurried production of feminisms. Participants should
Uncontrolled
4:30pm
sted in coming
in andAbstract
behind their woes and stresses
bring
a feminist
that
has
inspired
them to share, in exchange for a take-home
Britannia
Communitystory
Centre,
1661
Napier
Street, Vancouver
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In this come
and go workshop,
Asa Mori
will lead for
participants
in a drawing
workshop with
“drawing will be
feminist
embroidery
pattern.
Supplies
an afternoon
of feminist
embroidery
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GHYLFHµ3DUWLFLSDQWVZLOOGUDZDQREMHFWZLWKDSHQRUEUXVKDWWDFKHGZLWKVWULQJZKHUH\RXUÀQJHUV
provided.
Embroidered linen patches from Slofemists events will eventually form a
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are not in direct
contact withthat
the drawing
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with- the
concept
composite
patchwork
will bemedium.
used as
couch cover
or Slofa
a prop
to that
designate
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the drawing is not merely technical skill. The not-easily-controlled “drawing device” and attempted to
a mobile space for dialogue and performance.
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draw actual object will turn into “abstract” with unexpected lines and shapes.

Collaborative
Dragon
Drawing 10:00
amat
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join in theStrathcona
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embroidery
circle
Strathcona
Field House or book a pet
Strathcona Community
Centre, 601
Keefer, Vancouver
portraiture
please RSVP
to fieldhouseensemble@gmail.com.
ait service to the dog walkers and dogs in the Strathcona
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The Draw Down integrates with a basketball fundraiser! Drop by the gym at Strathcona Community
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Centre to help create collaborative dragon drawings with Janice Wu. Each imaginary dragon begins

Klassen and Weidenhammer are past collaborators in the Means of Production Artists
Raw
Resource Collective (with Sharon Kallis, 2009) and CornerFarm: Repurposed
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depends on contributions from at least three different people. Everyone is welcome to attend this free
Planters
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come-and-go
suitable for all-ages
andLori
skill levels.
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projects concerning ecology and sustainable lifestyles.
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with a a gestural mark that mimics that swishes and bounces of the basketball shoot out, and
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